Northwestern will Need A Horseshoe to Make a Good Showing

Twelve Figured Strongly Against

Tied Scores To Have Easy Edge in the Morning
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The Interfraternity baseball game between the fraternal fraternities will be played at 3 o'clock today in the baseball park.

The Big Crowd At Second Iowaow

Alpha Chi Omega Sister Is
Crowned Queen in

Gymnasium Parade

From 9 o'clock last evening, when the long procession of magnificent floats paraded in the gymnasium, to 12 o'clock last night when the "waltz" was exhibited in the main assembly, fires were burning in the cafeterias, jolly, noisy, and raucous symphonies resounded through the halls and the excitement centering about the gymnasium.

The parade the greatest spectacle, the parade of floats was the most striking feature of the exciting night. Everyerry on campus which entered the gymnasium displayed its best in the fifty or so units which were represented. The march of the parade, the thronging of the galleries proved popular attractions.

Karl Fisher of 8Uptin Valley was the referee of the annual competition. His report was descriptive in the extreme of the various positions occupied by the floats and the students who were responsible for their construction.

The parade route is in the best conditions and it is expected that good time will be made in most of the track events. Frank Bible who adds himself to the Tartars will be the official referee.

Cedar Rapids and East Des Moines Likely First in School Meet

Two hundred and thirty-nine men are the cream of the high school track teams. Thirty-five schools will compete on Iowa field in Iowa's thirteenth annual track meet Saturday.

The preliminary events in the meet will be held at 10:00 a.m., and the finals will be held at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon, commencing at 2:15. The Northwester track meet will be held.

The quantity and quality of track meet is in a very good condition and it is expected that good time will be made in most of the track events.

Storm Lake Will Win with HIGH DEBATE

Storm Lake high school, supporting the negative side of the question, "Resolved: the Scotch-Irish are the forefathers of North American school debate," will make its first appearance.

Both schools are represented by outstanding debaters, and the Larson team has a well organized defense. Cedar Rapids seems to have an edge in the Larson school, and such defense has more experience under fire.

Frank Bible will be the official referee.

R. W. Purdy, also of Storm Lake, an expert in the field, will judge the debate.

Three hours of debate will be held, and the two schools will be on their feet 1 hour 45 minutes, and the two schools will be on their feet 1 hour 45 minutes, and the two schools will be on their feet 1 hour 45 minutes.
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Honest criticism seems to be more than anything else a lacking factor in this work. The young man is always ready to put down his very close studies, to set something right. The faults of University. His opinion is expressed regarding the practice of combining talent and effort to the youth of America and leading them to realize that they can play an important part in their own country's affairs. He would like to see a change in the present system of education.

PROF. HERRICK OF CORNELL GIVES ILLUSTRATED TALKS

The slides which illustrated the lecture were often very beautifully tinted, and some, particularly those of the city of Cuenca, very distinctly lit. The sun's rays shining upon the buildings, the hills and the landscape, give them a sort of golden glow. The illustration of the building by the camera's eye is a plain and unmistakable-looking footprint. The interior of the interior is shown in a real and splendid manner. Professor Herrick is at times our greatest benefactor, and at times our greatest disappointment. His work is not only to ability, but to a sense of duty not only to ability, but to a sense of duty.

IOWA CITY:

The program yesterday afternoon as follows: "Tuition and Necessities in University Statistics," by H. Fourcade, an instructor in University Hospital and Hospital for Epilepsy Children; by Mr. Bates, in the University of Iowa, reports on "Christian Science."

The purpose of the association is to give problems to start in right-hand, the business of the and the university. The problems will be handed out at the round table discussions, and if any solutions have been found, these will be explained. It is aimed to give the benefits of experience to all universities and college. Professor J. W. L. and the night before, Professor J. W. The purpose of the association is to give problems to start in right-hand, the business of the and the university. The problems will be handed out at the round table discussions, and if any solutions have been found, these will be explained. It is aimed to give the benefits of experience to all universities and college.
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Garden

LAST TIME TODAY
WANDA

HALEY

in-

"The Outside Woman"

Also Screen Snapshots and Comedy

STARTING TOMORROW

Alice Lake

in

"UNCHARTED SEAS"

Watch for

BUSTER KEATON

he's coming soon!

Englert

LAST TIME TODAY

BILLIE

BURKE

in her new Paramount

picture

"THE EDUCATION OF ELIZABETH"

BEGINNING TOMORROW

"HELIOPTERE"

DANCE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Varisty Hall

Affiliates of Woman's Association

PASTIME THEATRE

TODAY—FOR THREE DAYS

Soceity

Society for the weekend has centered
around the big Iowaans who was
held last Saturday at the University
Dining Hall. The deceasing of Flata, phon.
graph operator, and focusing Iowaans ear-
ily has filled the program of the form.
ner butterflies, for butterflies they
are no more. Everyone has taken an
interest in their responsibility to make the
Iowaans a success. Because of the en-
ergy of the Iowaans committees and the
organization of the whole student
body, there were no other dances last
summer except the Iowaans, the Iowa.
summer dance at the old armory. The
guests of the University were the high
school athletes who are here for the
snd today.

The following approved parties and
dances have been advanced for Monday
from the old armory, the University
Dining Hall, and the Iowaans din-
dants Wilma McGooran of West Lib-
erty, and Mary Taylor of Eldoth.

Mrs. H. C. Montgomery of Clinton is the
guest of her daughter Elly at the
Church home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Shaver
of Atlantic, Iowa, both '94, are visit-
ing at the home of Dr. H. E. Prestine
on the west side. Mrs. Shaver, lach,
maurita Frenzie was a Staff and Circi
member, and the guests of the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. Mr. Shaver is a
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.

Alumna Miss Wilt of Burlington and
Leisure Ongan are weekend guests at the
Alpha E. Gamma home.

Mrs. F. E. Kings of St. Louis is the
guest of her daughter, Florence, at
the Church home.

Lavender Cloche, Arbust, is spending
the weekend at her home in Movie
huts, Iowa.

Plyllo dress Ar. of Mason City
has gone home for the weekend to at-
end a wedding.

The following women have gone
home for the weekend: Phyllis Raymond
Ar. of Marshalltown, John J. Kelly Ar. of
State College, Grace E. McFarland of
Clinton and Beulah Berrie of Os-
ce.

Brian Reid Yee, Sherrill Ar. of Mo-
ncrowa, will spend Saturday in Rock
fall, Illinois.

Heine J. Nygren Ar. of Keokuk will
spend the weekend in Des Moines.

Violet H. Hendrix Ar. of West Dun-
ton is at Ames for the weekend.

Maggy H. Buswell is spending the
weekend at Rock Island.

KINGMAWN WINS IN

SPEAKING CONTEST

FOR HIGH SCHOOLS

Murray Kingman, representing
Iowa City High school, was first hon-
ors in the intercollegiate speaking
contest held yesterday afternoon in
the liberal arts assembly. His topic
was "The American Homeless.""Kingman, who is the son of Prof.
Orv. E. Kingman of the University
extension division, pointed out in his
thesis that the present shortage of
houses was due to two causes, the
industrial revolution and the world
war.

John Motley, representing Council
Fluff, presented Kingman for a close
second with his talk on "The Irish
Nation." Motley upheld that Ireland
is not deserving of complete indepen-
dence and that England cannot allow
how that country because it would
weaken her defensive naval power.

The question of the "Clay and
Closed Shop" was the topic used by
Raymond Bingham of Mason City, and
Mason Daniel of Fort Dodge, the
fourth contestant, spoke on "The
Flight of the Iowa Farmer."

Both Kingman and Motley, the
winners, will receive gold medals for
their showing, besides four year
scholarships to the college of liberal
arts.

Attorney Edward Sager of Waver-
ly, Attorney Leonard Burch of Wa-
terly, and Prof. E . C. Mabie of the
public speaking department, were the
judges of the contest.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

Athena will have an important
meeting this afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the liberal arts drawing room.

Martin H. Smith, president.

STAND

TOMORROW

A Christie Six Reel Comedy

"See My

Lawyer"

ALSO TORCHY COMEDY

LAST TIME TODAY

"GODLESS MEN"

ADARABLE FROCKS

For Summer Wear

We wish every woman and miss who loves pretty things
would come to the L. S. shop today to see the Lovely
Frocks of Organdie Dotted Swiss and Gingham and combin-
ations of organdie and gingham, white and organdy, and
organdy and lace. Crop and new and showing clever work-
manship and beautiful color combinations they are almost
irresistible in their appeal. Prices are moderate

from $4.75 to $35.00

New dresses received daily add a new note to our
handsome collection.

FEATURED FOR SATURDAY

Advance Sports Models

IN FELT HATS

at $375

The newest note in summer millinery; soft felts in striking
combinations of jade and white, Tangerine and white,
gray and blue, and many others too numerous to mention—
for canoeing—auto, street or general wear they are equally
appropiate.

Priced for Saturday only

at $375

Displayed in our show windows Saturday
The big margin for Iowa on track, Bob says

To the People of Iowa City and Community:

WARNING!

We are the exclusive authorized dealer of THE EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY for Iowa City and community. The Eastern people recognize no so called "official Eastern service stations." If you ask at the store for a Kodak camera or Kodak film, or other Kodak goods and service, people recognize no so called Kodak man service. You are not getting what you expect.

Henry Louis
DRUGGIST
Exclusive Authorized Kodak Dealer
Ask for the new Kodak catalog with the low new prices.

“Hello--1500?”
Let me speak to Mr. Nelson Room 216.

This is the proper way to make an appointment to see the newest line of distinctive
Fraternity Jewelry
Engraved Stationery
Dance programs
Favors

“BROCHON”
OF COURSE
Mr. Edw. C. Nelson, Hotel Jefferson until Sunday.

Sports Wear
Gaily Carefree of Line
Choosing an adequate sports wardrobe is most satisfactory when you have a variety of jolly modes, carefree in styling, to select from.

SATURDAY EVENING
MAY 7th
Dancing 8:30-11:45

VARiSvY DANCE
Co. “A” Armory
VARiSvY ORCHESTRA